Understanding the fraction of newly detected human papillomavirus (HPV) infections due to acquisition and reactivation has important implications on screening strategies and prevention of HPV-associated neoplasia. Information on sexual activity and cervical samples for HPV DNA detection using Roche Linear Array were collected semiannually for two years from 700 women ages 35 to 60 years. Incidence and potential fraction of HPV associated with new and lifetime sexual partnerships were estimated using Poisson regression. Cox frailty models were used to estimate hazard ratios (HR) for potential risk factors of incident HPV detection. Recent and lifetime numbers of sexual partners were both strongly associated with incident HPV detection. However, only 13% of incident detections were attributed to new sexual partners, whereas 72% were attributed to 5 or more lifetime sexual partners. Furthermore, 155 of 183 (85%) incident HPV detections occurred during periods of sexual abstinence or monogamy, and were strongly associated with cumulative lifetime sexual exposure [HR: 4.1, 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.0-8.4). This association increased with increasing age. These data challenge the paradigm that incident HPV detection is driven by current sexual behavior and new viral acquisition in older women. Our observation that most incident HPV infection was attributable to past, not current, sexual behavior at older ages supports a natural history model of viral latency and reactivation. As the more highly exposed babyboomer generation of women with sexual debut after the sexual revolution transition to menopause, the implications of HPV reactivation at older ages on cervical cancer risk and screening recommendations should be carefully evaluated. Cancer Res; 72(23); 6183-90. Ó2012 AACR.
Introduction
In natural history studies, most human papillomavirus (HPV) infections in immunocompetent women are transiently detected, with loss of detection considered to represent viral eradication (1) (2) (3) . However, like other human viral infections that can persist in a nonproductive phase, it is likely that at least a fraction of HPV infections are not truly cleared but rather enter a latent phase in undifferentiated basal cells of the cervical epithelium (4) . Studies have consistently shown an increase in HPV detection among HIV-infected women as compared with HIV-negative women (5) (6) (7) (8) , and it is unlikely that the rapid and sharp increase in HPV prevalence after seroconversion in South African women (5) or the 5 times higher odds of multiple new HPV infections in acutely HIVinfected Zimbabwean women (8) can be fully explained by sexual acquisition. A potentially more common but less pronounced form of HPV reactivation likely occurs in all women as they undergo age-related hormonal and immunologic changes. For example, approximately 8% of women with carcinogenic HPV had recurrent detection after a negative test, which was associated with older age (9) . Therefore, using data from a cohort of middle-aged perimenopausal women, we aimed to estimate the incidence and potential fraction of HPV infections that are associated with recent new sexual partnerships and to determine factors associated with infections not linked to new sexual partners. Understanding the sources of newly detected infection in older women has important implications on HPV screening and vaccination strategies and how the research community conceptualizes the natural history of HPV in aging women.
Materials and Methods

Study population and data collection
Women attending outpatient obstetrics/gynecology clinics for routine examination in Baltimore, Maryland from March 2008 to March 2011 were recruited to participate in an ongoing prospective cohort study on the natural history of HPV infection through the perimenopausal transition (the HPV in Perimenopause (HIP) study). Women were eligible to participate if they were aged 35 to 60 years, had an intact cervix, and were willing and able to provide informed consent. Women were not eligible for enrollment if they were pregnant, had plans to become pregnant within the next 2 years, had a history of organ transplantation, or were known to be HIV-positive. At baseline and at 6-month follow-up visits, questionnaires were administered either via telephone (baseline) or face-to-face (follow-up) interviews and extensive information on women's sociodemographic characteristics and lifetime and recent sexual behavior (previous 6 months) was collected. All study procedures were approved by the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Institutional Review Board (Baltimore, MD).
HPV DNA detection
At baseline and every 6 months for up to 2 years, a trained physician or nurse conducted a speculum exam to collect a cervical exfoliated cell sample for HPV DNA testing using a well-characterized conical sampling device (Digene HPV sampler, Digene), which likely samples both the endo-and ectocervix. Pap smear data were obtained through medical records; however, if a cytology sample was clinically indicated at the time of sample collection, it was taken before the cervical brush sample. Detection and genotyping of HPV DNA from cervical specimens was conducted at Johns Hopkins University. DNA was extracted using the QIAamp DNA Blood Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions with modification (10). An 8 mL aliquot of extracted DNA was tested using the Roche HPV Linear Array (LA) PCR-based assay (Roche Diagnostics). Detection of the presence of human DNA by b-globin-specific PCR is a component of the LA assay and samples that were b-globin negative were considered inadequate and were excluded. The HPV Linear Array is based on the PGMY09/11 PCR primer system that allows for high-efficiency amplification of 37 distinct HPV genotypes (11, 12) . For this analysis, HPV types 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59 , 66, and 68 were classified as high-risk (carcinogenic) HPV types.
Statistical analysis
The baseline characteristics of the study population are summarized and stratified by women's sexual behavior over the course of the study: no sex reported at any time during the study, sex during the study but never with a new partner, and sex with a new partner reported at least once from the 6 months before baseline through the end of study follow-up.
The main exposure variables of interest were evaluated as markers of 2 potential sources of newly detected HPV infections: recent acquisition and reactivation of latent infection. First, we assumed that true acquisition would be most strongly associated with new exposure opportunities, which we modeled using self-report of new sexual partners at 6-month intervals. At each study visit, women reported their recent sexual activity as having had no vaginal sexual intercourse with a man, having had vaginal sexual intercourse but not with a new male partner, or having had vaginal sexual intercourse with at least 1 new male partner in the last 6 months (baseline report) and since their last study visit (follow-up reports). Next, we assumed that reactivation risk would be strongly associated with cumulative lifetime HPV infection, which we modeled using self-report of lifetime number of sexual partners at baseline. Lifetime number of male vaginal sexual partners was collected as a categorical variable of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to 10, 11 to 20, or more than 20 lifetime partners. On the basis of the distribution of incident infections, we dichotomized lifetime number of sexual partners at 5 because women with 1 to 4 partners all had a similar risk to each other (<5 partners), whereas the risk among women with 5 or more partners was similar to each other but higher than those with less than 5 partners.
We modeled lifetime number of partners as a time-invariant binary variable because the risk of incident infections was similar among women with less than 5 partners and similar among women with 5 or more partners.
Time to first detection of a new HPV type was defined as the time from entry into the study until detection of an HPV type that had not been detected at any prior study visit. Women who did not acquire a type-specific HPV infection were censored at their last study visit; not all women had completed study follow-up at the time of analysis (median follow-up: 16.7 months, interquartile range: 11.5-23.9). If an HPV DNA test result was missing in between 2 nonmissing results (n ¼ 39 at 6 months, n ¼ 45 at 12 months, and n ¼ 22 at 18 months), the prior nonmissing HPV DNA result was carried forward. Analyses were also conducted carrying the next nonmissing value backward and the results were not affected by the imputation method [e.g., <10% change in hazard ratio (HR) estimates]. All results were based on women being at risk for all HPV types that were not present at baseline, with each women being at risk for a maximum of 37 HPV types. However, to compare our rates of incident HPV detection with other studies, we calculated womenlevel incidence rates in addition to infection-level incidence used in the main analysis. Here, incidence represents the detection of at least 1 new HPV type during study follow-up and time is accrued from baseline until the first new HPV type is detected, at which time the women is censored.
To summarize the absolute number of HPV infections that were newly detected and the person-time each woman was at risk for all HPV types, incidence rates and incident rate ratios were calculated using Poisson models comparing categories of recent sexual behavior and lifetime sexual partners. Using these unadjusted rate ratios, we calculated the risk of incident detection attributable to each exposure (AR EXPOSURE ) and the attributable risk in the study population (AR POPULATION ; refs. 13 and 14) . To calculate the AR POPULATION for recent sexual activity, which is a timevarying covariate, we assumed that the cumulative recent sexual behavior represented the most extreme estimate of the prevalence of recent sexual behavior in the study population. Alternatively, we calculated the average prevalence of each category of recent sexual behavior across individual visits, which better reflects the fact that, on average, 4% of women report a new partner at any single visit, whereas the cumulative prevalence of reporting a new partner at least once in the study was 10%.
To estimate the relative risk of new HPV DNA detection by recent and lifetime sexual behavior and investigate other potential risk factors, Cox proportional hazards frailty models were used to estimate HRs and 95% confidence intervals (CI; refs. 15, 16 ). The frailty model adjusts for the correlations within women that arise from repeated measurements and analysis of 37 distinct HPV types. As the report of a new partner in the previous 6 to 12 months, but not in the previous 0 to 6 months, was associated with an increased risk of incident detection, we modeled time-varying recent sexual behavior with a 6-month lag. All potential risk factors that we examined were included in the final multivariate model. In addition, we investigated a potential interaction (a priori P value for significant interaction ¼ 0.10) between age and lifetime number of sexual partners on incident detection of HPV because we previously observed evidence of effect measure modification of baseline HPV prevalence and lifetime sexual partners by age (17) . All analyses were conducted in SAS version 9.3.
Results
Study population
Of the 885 women in the study cohort, 700 (79%) women were included in this analysis of incident detection of HPV. Three women were excluded because they provided no information on recent and lifetime sexual partners or had not had vaginal sex with a man, 3 were excluded because they did not have HPV DNA results at baseline, and 179 women did not have at least 1 follow-up HPV DNA result. The women without follow-up HPV data did not differ from the full population in age, marital status, or lifetime number of sexual partners. The median age of the study population was 47 years (interquartile range: 42-52). Women in the youngest age category, 35 to 39 years, were most likely to ever report new sexual partners during the study (17%; Table 1 ) and women ages 55 to 60 years were most likely to report no sexual activity for the study duration (7%). The majority of women were married at baseline (64%). Divorced or separated women had the highest proportion of new sexual partners (27%) compared with single (16%) and married women (4%). Black women, women with less than a college education, and women in the 2 lowest earning categories were more likely to report new sexual partners as compared with women of other races, with more education, or in higher income categories. Recent sexual behavior was correlated with lifetime sexual behavior. A higher proportion of women with 5 or more lifetime sexual partners, previous sexually transmitted infections (STI), or a previous abnormal Pap smear reported new recent sexual partners (14%, 13%, and 13%, respectively).
Contribution of recent and lifetime sexual activity to incident HPV detection
The prevalence of any HPV at baseline was 19%. Over study follow-up, 186 type-specific incident infections were detected in 122 women, for a women-level incidence rate of 11.7 per 1,000 women-months and an infection-level rate of 0.44 per 1,000 infection-months. The rate of type-specific incident HPV DNA detection was highest in women reporting new sexual partners (1.7/1,000 infection-months) compared with women reporting sex but with no new partners (0.4/1,000 infectionmonths) and women reporting no sex in the previous 6 months (0.3/1,000 infection-months; Table 2 ). The relative rate of incident HPV DNA detection among women with 5 or more versus less than 5 lifetime partners [incidence rate ratio (IRR) of 5.1 (95% CI: 2.2-8.1)] was almost identical to the relative rate of incident HPV detection in women who reported new sex partners compared with women reporting no sex in the previous 6 months (IRR: 5.6, 95% CI: 3.6-8.7). Among the exposed, the fraction of incident HPV attributable to new sexual partners (82%) and for 5 or more lifetime partners (81%) was high. However, because the average (4%) and cumulative prevalence of new partners (10%) was relatively small, only 13% to 27% of incident infections in the entire study population could be attributed to new sexual partners. On the other hand, having 5 or more lifetime sexual partners was more common (62%), so 72% of incident HPV infections in the study population could be attributed to a higher lifetime number of sexual partners. To understand whether the male partners were potentially contributing to the detection of incident HPV infections, we compared women who reported having sex but not with a new partner to women reporting no sex in the previous 6 months and found little difference in the rate of detection (IRR: 1.3, 95% CI: 0.9-2.0). When restricting to incident detection of HR-HPV types, all findings were similar [e.g., AR POPULATION for (average) new partners ¼ 13% and AR POPULATION for !5 lifetime partners ¼ 74%].
Risk factors for HPV incident detection
In the total cohort, new sexual partners, 5 or more lifetime sexual partners, unmarried status, and previous abnormal Pap smear were associated with an increased risk of incident HPV detection (Table 3 ). To better understand the risk factors that were associated with the 155 newly detected HPV infections that could not be attributed to a new sexual partnership, we restricted the remaining analyses to women who never reported having a new sex partner during follow-up (n ¼ 629; Table 3 Interaction between age and lifetime sexual partners on incident detection
The effect of lifetime number of sexual partners on the hazard of incident detection of HPV was different across age categories (P interaction ¼ 0.06), with a stepwise increase in the relative risk of incident HPV detection among women with 5 or more lifetime partners compared with less than 5 partners with increasing age (Table 4) . After adjustment for time-varying no sex versus sex with no new partners and marital status, the relative risk ranged from 1.8 (95% CI: 0.6-5.3) among 35-to 39-year-old women, 3.0 (95% CI: 1.4-6.4) among 40-to 44-year olds, 4.8 (95% CI: 2.3-10.0) among 45-to 49-year olds, 7.8 (95% CI: 2.9-21.0) among 50-to 54-year olds, and 12.7 (95% CI: 3.2-50.7) among 55-to 60-year olds, although data were sparse in the oldest age category.
Discussion
Recent and lifetime sexual partnerships were both strongly associated with incident HPV detection in women ages 35 to 60 years. However, 85% of incident HPV infections occurred in women who reported no new recent sexual partners. Thus, while women seem to remain at risk for HPV acquisition at all Table 1 . Baseline characteristics according to cumulative sexual behaviors over follow-up: women who report never having sex, having sex but never with a new partner, and ever having sex with a new partner from 6 months prior to baseline through follow-up (N ¼ 700) ages given a new sexual exposure, this exposure alone does not seem to account for the majority of new HPV detections. On the other hand, 72% of newly detected HPV infections in the HIP cohort were attributed to having 5 or more lifetime sex partners. The strong association with lifetime sex partners, which increased with age, suggests that reactivation of previously undetectable latent infections is likely a common source of newly detected HPV in this age group.
Similar to previous studies (18, 19) , we observed an increased risk of incident HPV detection among women reporting recent new sexual partners, confirming that women remain at risk of acquiring HPV at all ages. Trottier and colleagues, argued that HPV infections among older and preexposed women were mostly due to new sexual partnerships, with an estimated relative risk of 2.5 (18) . However, high relative risks do not necessarily translate to a high attributable fraction in the population. In the HIP cohort, we estimated that only 13% to 27% of incident HPV infections could be attributed to new sexual partners. Although the fraction of incident infections in the population attributed to recent sexual partners in the Brazilian study was not reported, it was presumably quite low because only 19% of all women reported new partners over 7 years of follow-up. We recognize that new exposure opportunities are a function of the behavior of both the female and her partner, the latter of which we did not collect. On the basis of our analysis of women's report of new partners only, it is possible that we underestimated new exposure opportunities because we could not account for new infections in the male partner. For example, it could be argued that male partners of unmarried women have a higher number of concurrent sexual partnerships compared with the male partners of married women, and thus the higher HPV incidence observed in unmarried women could be due to residual confounding of the unmeasured behavior of the male sexual partners. However, because we saw only a minimal increase in HPV detection among women with nonnew partners compared with women who were sexually inactive, it is unlikely that the excess risk from unmeasured male partner behavior fully explains our findings. In fact, the attributable risk for new sexual partners alone may actually be an overestimate because women with new sexual partners would still be at risk for HPV reactivation and redetection.
In this study, we found that incident detection was greatly increased among women with a higher lifetime number of sexual partners, consistent with previous studies (19, 20) . However, Munoz and colleagues did not find HPV incidence to increase with increasing lifetime number of partners among Colombian women with no new partners (21) . Although it is difficult to discern between truly new sexually acquired HPV infections, intermittently detectable infections with fluctuating viral load, and reactivated infections in epidemiologic studies, the risk of recurrent detection of periodic undetectable infection, rather than new infection, would be conditional on previous sexual exposure and infection with HPV (22) . Therefore, assuming that an association between HPV incidence and high lifetime sex partner reflects either reactivation or an increase in viral load above detection limits in women with higher cumulative exposure, the ability to observe an increased risk will depend on the reliability of a woman's lifetime number of sexual partners to adequately characterize her past probability of infection. In some populations, male partner behavior may contribute significantly to a women's risk of STIs and HPV (23, 24) such that her own number of partners may not adequately capture her lifetime HPV exposure. Few studies have been conducted to evaluate disease risk specifically in older women. Rodriguez and colleagues estimated the risk of high-grade neoplasia following incident HPV detection in the Guanacaste Natural History Study and found similar risks of progression in older and younger women in this cohort (9) . While they argue that reactivation of HPV at older ages is not associated with a greater risk of high-grade neoplasia, it must be noted that if the risk is the same and the fraction of menopausal women at risk of HPV reactivation is potentially 2-fold higher in the current generation of menopausal women (17), the incidence of high-grade neoplasia may be predicted to double as well. It is possible, in fact, that preinvasive disease in older women may be underestimated in studies (25, 26) because of anatomic differences in the pre-and postmenopausal cervix. While the decrease in Pap and HPV performance in screening at older ages has long been recognized (27) (28) (29) , little effort has been extended to understand the performance decrement because of a perceived low risk of disease at this age.
The HIP cohort is made up of middle-aged women who obtain routine cervical cancer screening. Because these are relatively low-risk, well-screened women, the results from this study may not be generalizable to all women at risk of incident HPV detection. Estimates of the fraction of HPV infections related to lifetime sexual partners are likely conservative and are expected to be higher in more highly exposed cohorts of women (17) . However, these women likely represent a majority of older women currently receiving HPV testing during routine screening. Women in this study had an average of 3 visits and a median of 17 months of follow-up. Though we observed strong associations between the main variables of interest, power may have been limited for some analyses. We found that sexual behavior reported at the current visit was at most weakly associated with incident detection at that same visit, but sexual behavior at the prior study visit was strongly associated with incident HPV detection similar to previous studies (30) . On the basis of this observation, we used time-lagged recent sexual behavior in our regression models. The time between report of new partners and HPV detection may account for time to HPV transmission or the time between infection of the basal cells and productive infection at the mucosal surface. Also, we did not examine redetection of prevalent or incident infections, as these would have likely been underestimated without extended follow-up. Additional follow-up of this cohort is ongoing and will clarify the associations between age, exposure history, and redetection Table 3 . Recent and lifetime sexual activity and other potential risk factors for incident HPV DNA detection among all women and restricted to women reporting no new sexual partners in the 6 months before baseline through study follow-up There is now sufficient evidence for a latent state in the natural history of cervical HPV infection to warrant consideration of the clinical implications of viral reactivation. Because so little newly detected HPV in older women is attributed to new sexual acquisition, our data are consistent with the previous recommendations that vaccination of older women will likely be of little benefit (9) . Furthermore, the risk associated with a negative HPV DNA test at older ages (e.g., >45 years) should also be reconsidered in the context of a possible age-dependent increased relative risk of HPV reactivation. Most of our natural history data from menopausal women in the United States derive from cohorts of women with sexual debut before the sexual revolution. The baby-boomer generation of women, with sexual debut after the sexual revolution, are entering the menopausal transition with substantially more lifetime exposure to HPV compared with previous generations, and thus may be more likely to be latently infected and at risk of HPV reactivation. This raises questions as to whether the long-term negative predictive value of a singlenegative HPV test in women over the age of 45 years (31, 32) will be applicable to aging cohorts with postsexual revolution sexual debut. New studies are needed to evaluate the risk of disease following HPV reactivation in these women, and such studies must exercise caution when making inferences solely on detection of preinvasive disease, as the cells most susceptible to transformation following incident HPV detection are localized deep in the endocervical canal of postmenopausal women and may be missed in screening (33, 34) . Given the number of women currently transitioning through menopause and at risk of HPV reactivation, it is critical to ensure that potentially outdated paradigms do not cloud our rationale for cervical cancer screening recommendations or appropriate design and analysis of prospective studies in the coming decades.
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